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FDA’s Proposal
• Focus on Conventional Foods; 
• Update Nutritional Information:

– Change in public health profile US consumers (obesity)
– New information about nutrient definitions
– New data re reference intake values (e.g., RDI).
– New analytical methods
– New dietary recommendations

• Improve how the information is presented to 
consumers
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Summary of Proposed Changes

• New Format for Nutrition Facts Box (NFB)
• Remove “Calories from Fat” and include “Added 

Sugar”
• Change of mandatory micro nutrients
• Change declaration of mandatory micronutrients 

to include quantitative amount
• Change in many Reference Daily Intakes (RDIs)
• Changes in reference amount customarily 

consumed (RACC) for a number of products
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Relevance to Protein

• FDA is not proposing major changes to protein 
declaration, calculation, etc.

• Proposed changes may indirectly affect 
protein through
– Formulation changes (due to interest in [avoiding] 

certain other nutrients).
– Changes in RACC (eligibility for claims)
– Comments submitted to FDA in response to 

proposal
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The Proposed New Face of the 
NFB
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Changing Emphasis in Nutrients

• Calories from fat are out;
• Added Sugars are in;
• Vitamin A and Vitamin C are out;
• Vitamin D and Potassium are in.
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Added Sugars
• Alleged relationship between added sugars (rather than [total] 

sugars) and obesity
• Added sugars include “sugars, . . . syrups, naturally occurring sugars 

that are isolated from a whole food and concentrated so that sugar 
is the primary component (e.g., fruit juice concentrate), and other 
caloric sweeteners.” (FDA provides examples of products that would 
be considered “added sugars,” namely “[b]rown sugar, corn 
sweetener, corn syrup, dextrose, fructose, fruit juice concentrates, 
glucose, high-fructose corn syrup, honey, invert sugar, lactose, 
maltose, malt sugar, molasses, raw sugar, turbinado, sugar, 
trehalose, and sucrose”).

• There are currently no analytical methods that can distinguish 
between naturally occurring sugars and those sugars added to a 
food -- massive recordkeeping requirement for companies to keep 
track of the amount of sugars they use in food products.
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Dietary Fiber

• Proposed Definition:
1. soluble and insoluble non-digestible 

carbohydrates (with 3 or more monomeric units) 
and lignin that are intrinsic and intact in plants, 
and 

2. certain isolated and synthetic non-digestible 
carbohydrates (with 3 or more monomeric units) 
that provide a physiological effect beneficial to 
human health. 
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Dietary Fiber
Health Benefit of Isolated and Synthetic Fiber

• Definition of Isolated and Synthetic Fiber?
• Health Benefit “Proven”

– FDA’s approval of a citizen petition 
– Health claim petition; currently only two isolated non-digestible 

carbohydrates, ß-glucan and barley ß-fiber, that would meet the 
proposed definition of dietary fiber. 

• Great uncertainty; impossible to evaluate the impact or reformulate the 
product 
– What about the vast range of other isolated and synthetic non-

digestible carbohydrates currently marketed in dietary supplements?
– What is required for Citizen Petition?
– When would Guidance be published?
– Timing of  review of Citizen Petition?
– Effect on current structure/function claims regarding fiber?
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Dietary Fiber 
Other Changes

• Increase of DRV from 25 to 28 g
• For products that contain “Natural” non-

isolated fiber and “Isolated Fiber,” verification 
will be based on record keeping

• Reduced caloric value to 2kcal/g
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Vitamins and Minerals: Summary of 
Proposed Changes

• Vitamin D and Potassium will “replace” currently 
mandatory vitamins A and C; 

• Choline new vitamin;
• Many RDIs decrease: 

– Lower threshold for products to qualify for nutrient content 
claim;

• Few RDIs increase: 
– Products may no longer qualify for nutrient content claim;

• Manufacturers may change product formulations 
to address the changes in mandatory minerals 
and vitamins.
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Vitamins and Minerals

• Increased focus on Vitamin D and Potassium;
• Vitamin A, D, and E no longer expressed in 

International Units but in metric units;
• Folate/Folic Acid: no longer synonymous
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Changes in RDIs for Vitamins
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Changes in RDIs for Minerals
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Serving Sizes: Proposed Changes 

• Reference Amounts Customarily Consumed 
(RACCs) form basis for determining serving size;

• Current RACCs (21 C.F.R. § 101.12) are outdated;
• Update RACCs, e.g., ice cream from ½ cup to 1 

cup, yogurt from 8 oz to 6 oz.
• New categories, e.g., appetizers

Changes will potentially affect a product’s eligibility 
for nutrient content claims.
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Dietary Supplements
A New Face for the SFB?

• FDA invites comments on applying certain NFB 
format changes to SFB, or to SFB of only 
certain dietary supplements;

• Potential divergence between protein 
products marketed as food vs. dietary 
supplement.
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Dietary Supplements
FDA’s Tentative Conclusions

• Calories are not prime of importance in supplements;
• Prime consideration is “How much of the product to 

take rather than the number of servings” per 
container; 

• No need to move %DV up front (as for NFB) because 
many products contain few or no dietary ingredients 
with DRVs or RDIs;

• Quantitative information re dietary ingredients more 
important than %DV;

• Footnote “Daily Values based on a 2,000 calorie diet” is 
sufficient information for a dietary supplement. 
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Dietary Supplements
Changes Relevant to SFB
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Dietary Supplements
NFB and SFB Will Differ More Than 

They Do Now
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Future?

• Great uncertainty.  FDA invited comments 
regarding many of the proposed changes

• More than 250,000 comments
• It took more than 2 years to finalize the 

previous proposal regarding nutrition labeling;
• FDA proposes to give 6 months plus 2 years to 

revise labels (and reformulate products)
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Protein

• Although FDA did not propose any major 
changes re protein, it did receive comments;

• Main issues:
– PDCAAS (basis for calculation %DV) is outdated;
– Calculation of protein content based on nitrogen x 

6.25 and amino acid spiking
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PDCAAS

• Recommended in 1991 report FAO/WHO;
• Has received significant criticism since then;
• 2013 WHO Report recommends replacing 

PDCAAS with Digestible Indispensable Amino 
Acid Score (DIASS)

• FDA should transition to DIASS
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Protein:
“Amino Acid Spiking”

• This is not melamine;
• Amino acids in conventional foods are regulated as 

food additives (i.e., their addition to foods is limited);
• Amino acids are dietary ingredients and may be added 

to dietary supplements without restriction, provided 
they are safe;

• For dietary supplements, protein content may not be 
declared on labels of products that, contain only 
individual free amino acids;

• What about dietary supplement that contain protein 
and individual free amino acids?
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Protein:
Calculation

• Protein content may be calculated by 6.25 x 
nitrogen content;

• In dietary supplements protein content may 
be increased by adding free amino acids and 
other non-protein nitrogen sources;

• Unfair competition: consumers do not know 
whether declared protein content is only 
whole protein or includes nitrogen from other 
sources.
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Protein:
Requested Action

• Revise regulation to clarify that the declared protein 
content must be based on nitrogen content calculated 
by using protein nitrogen content only and may not 
include non-protein nitrogen content;

• Protein is defined as “a chain of amino acids connected 
by peptide bonds;”

• Alternatively, calculation may be based on total amino 
acid content corrected for free amino acid content.

• Certain Dietary Supplement Companies have already 
adopted this standard voluntarily.
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Questions?

Riëtte L. van Laack
Hyman, Phelps & McNamara PC

rvanlaack@hpm.com
www.fdalawblog.net
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